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Flnt }ar of peaches. 2. Pint Jar of raspbenies. 3. Pint jar of straw-

berries. 4. Pint Jar of cherries. 5. Wash holler fitted with perforated

false bottom, used for sterilizing Jan of fruit and Tegetables. C. Pint

Jar of butter beans. 7. Quart Jar of green peas. 8. Quart Jar of young

eom. 9. Pint Jar of asparagna.
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Ontario Department of Agriculture

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES

The Preservation of Food
HOME CANNING

IMPORTANCE OP PBESERVING FOOD IN THE HOME.

The argent need of oonserring erery ounce of food produced this year makes
the matter of preierration in the home of apedal importance. By the canning or

drying of fruits, and green regetables and the proper storing of winter vegetables

the WMta common in ordinary years can be reduced to almost nothing.

The reason for having a supply of fruits and vegetables the year round, is not

merely that they give variety to the diet Besides the food value of the starch and
ugar vhich they contain their mineral matter and fibrous material give them an
important healUi value. In families where the diet is poor in vegetables and
fruits, or where these are abundant for only three or four months of the year,

recourse to medicinal help is mow frequent

A garden of from one-quarter to one-half acre will furnish sufficient fresh

vegetables for the averars family's use during the summer and also a surplus to

•tore or can. The economy of home-gardening and canning of these vegetables is

not fully appreciated. If the produce were purchased as required on the open market,

the cost would be from 9100 to $S00, and if purchased as canned goods the cost

would be considerably more.

Food is going to be scarce this winter. The woman who can find time to pre-

serve food which would otherwise be wasted, and who will sell or give away the

surplus above what is required for her own family, will be doing a real patriotic

work. Canned fruits, jams and jellies are needed for soldiers in the hospitals and

in the trenches. Through t)io income derived from selling canned products at home

markets many women vouJd find a practical way of raising Red Cross funds.

WHY CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES SPOIL.

The two common agents that make fruit spoil are molds and yeasts, two

forms of bacteria present in the air, which must be killed by heat > the cooking of

the fruit, and from which the fruit after cooking must be protectcv' by having the

jars sealed or u:ade air-ti(^t If a mold spore present in the fruit or jars has not

been killed by heat, it will set up a growth of mold spoiling the flavor of the fmit

If a yeast plant remains unkilled by heat, it will produce other yeast plants which,

in the process of growth, give off a gas and cause the fruit to ferment.

Occasionally mold appears on the top of fruit in a jar which is tightly sealed,

and the housekeeper wonders how it ever got in. The mold didn't get in after the



jar wu Mtled; it wu in the Jar all the time. It may be that the fruit waa over,

ripe, and mold planta h^d time to grow on it and ripen their iporea; in the ipore

ataga, theae mold plant) are not killed by ordinary cooking. It may be that jara

had been vied which had not been thoroughly cleaned when they were emptied of

their former content*, or which had contained moldy fruit and had not been

thoroughly washed and aterilised, and therefore contained numbera of retting

aporea. See that the jari are perfectly clean and thoroughly scalded with boiling

water; a good method ia to waah the jara and fill them with cold water, then aet

them on a rack or thickly folded towela in the waah boiler, lurround with cold waier,

let the water come to a boil and boil five minntea.

See that the rubbera and glass tops are sound, without grooves or nicks, and
let them stand in scalding water for a few minutes.

Another important point is to use only sound fruit or vegetables. It is false

economy to put up over-ripe food which is very likely to ferment. Fruit may be

canned without sujar, and it will keep just as well. A thick sugar syrup acts as an

antiseptic and will preserve even raw fruit without any cooking, but sugar in the

quantity used in ordinary canninjif takes no part in keeping the fruit from spoiling.

Canning compounds and other preservativea used to prevent fermentation in

canned fruits and vegetables arc all more or less injurious to the human system.

Even the least objectionable of these, if it will prevent the fermentation of canned
goods, will also prevent the action of the digestive juices in the stomach, which
are simply other ferments.

METHODS OP CANNING.

1. Bjf cooking in hot water bath.

(1) For home canning, a wash-boiler can be made to take the place of the

more elaborate commercial outfit. Prepare the fruit, and syrup, or if

vegetableii are to be canned, have boiling water and salt ready to fill the

cana. <%

Pack fruit into sterilized jars, fill with syrup, then put covers on

loosely, a.id place on wooden rack in the boiler.

Pour warm water into the boiler, to come '«>arly to the top of the' jars.

Place the Ailed jars on the rack, far enoi apart to not touch one an-

other, and pack the spaces between with co ^ to prevent the jars striking

when the water boils.

Cover and cook until the fruit is cooked through. Ten minutes After

the water boils will do for berries and some of the small fruits.

(6) Bemove cover from boiler to let steam escape, remove one jar at a time,

fill to overfiowing with boiling syrup and seal. The object of adding m<.re

syrup is simply to fill up the qtace after the fruit has settled down in

cooking. (It is not necessary for the keeping of be fruit to add liquid to

fill the jars after sterilizing. The air will have been exhausted in the

cooking, and the glass tops will be sealed air-tight autom tically.)

Set aside where there is no draught, and screw on tops as they cool and
contract.

(«)

(8)

(4)

(«)

S. Coohinfj or Stewing in a Preserving Kettle.

(1) Put fruit into a syrup and cook slowly until the fruit is cooked through.

Fill sterilized jars to overflowing iind seal.



(S) Jaint or preterTM m cooked by thU nwthod. (See |«cipef in thU
Bulletin.)

8. Fruit Cooked in th$ Oven.

(1) Make lyrap and prepare fmit.

(i) Sterilize Jan and wt in a pan containing two inches of boiling water in

the oven.

(3) Fill jan with fruit, pour in ayrup to cover, put on the tope without icrew-

iiig down and cook about ten minutet.

(4) Betnove Jan from the oven, fill with boiling lyrup and leal.

4. " Raw Canning " of Smail Fruit:

Small fruits like raspberries, strawberries, or sliced peaches can be stcrilixed

•0 u to retain their shape and color and natural flavor without actual cooking.

Pack fruit into sterilized Jars. Make a syrup and while it is boiling, pour it

over the fruit and seal tightly. Put the Jars in a kettle or v. .itwb, fill the v( =«el

to the tops of the jars with boiling water, cover over with a blanket, and as th*

water cools tighten down the tops. Turn upside down to be sure they are air-tight.

5. Cold-Pack Method of Canning Vegetablu.

The cold-pack method of canning does not mean that the canning is dout

without heat; it simply means that the final sterilization is done after th<- jar or

g'^-x, ',- • -

^

"' '- " '"""" '
'T,

!• ^^^ (

Mgji&«M

I'i^ Jyi
^H**^^!

^MmmMU
Wash boiler with wire

holding Jan.
ok for Sm»i) hot water bath outnt tor

iertUsing one Jar at a time.

can has been completely filled. The vegetables n.,- blanched in boiling water or live

steam, then quickly dipped into cold water, the «*inB removed and the vegetables

cut into sizes for jars or cans. They are ther --^^ml into iar or cans, hot water

and salt are added, and the sterilizing is "^ 'lOt water bath or steam-

pressure cooker.

ScALDiNO, Blanching, i^.

Scalding—The important reasons for scalding fr

(1) To loosen the skins.

(2) To eliminate objectionable acids and aer.

(3) To start the fiow of the coloring matter wh

lated by the cold dip.

Btonc/ttn^—The reasons for blanching are:

—

(1) To eliminate objectionable acids and acrid Sa«fe

(2) To reduce the bulk of vegetable greens.

dlPPINO.

Hi and vegetables are:-

^vow
is lafer arrested or coaga-



(S) To OMkt it muiMMMry to «m tb* iBtomitlM>t ptoeM of terlUntka
(or boilioff oa thno raecMsiTt dayi to iomvt tbo cUUnf of bMtoria
•POIM).

OoU Dippfng—Thnt nutm» tot aiing the cold dip ia immjnt art:—
(i) To harden the pnlp under the ikin and pmnit remoTiag Am akin with-

ont injuring the palp,

(t) To coagolate the coloring matter.

(8) To make it eaaier to handle the TegeUblet in packing.

OENEBAL BULBS AND RECIPES FOB CANNING FB17IT8.

Proportiotu of Sugar and Waitr for Sgrupt:—
For (trawberriei and cherriet, 8 cnpt of fogar to 1 enp of water.
For peachee and plnma, 8 cnpa of ragar to 1V4 cape water.
For petn, peachet, iweet plnsu, iweet cherriea, nupberriee, oloeberriee and

Wackberriee, 8 cape ingar to 4 capa water.

To Can Soft FruUa. tuek m Strawhtrriu. Blaekborrioi. Dt.> .rrw, Bluaorriu,
Swttt Chorrioi. Orapu, Ptaekti, AprieoU, Plum:—

Can the . ame day frait ia picked, if poaeible. Warii the frait by poaring cold
water OTer it iirough a itrainer. Pack immediately in Jan or eana. Add boiUag
hot iynip. rlace rabber and top in place and partially tighten. Steriliie in hoi
wator bath twenty minatea. Bemore and tij^ten oofen. Inrert to oool and teet
Jointa. Wrap glaaa Jan in paper to prevent bleaching; then atore.

Sour Berry Fruits, tuck at Ct.-mnU. Ooottbtrriet, Cranbtrritt, and Sour CfhorriM:
Can fruit ume day as picked. Blanch in hot water one minote. BemoTe

and dip quickly in cold water. Pack berries closely in conteiner. Add hot i^yrap.
Place rubber and cap in place. Seal partially, not tight. Sieriliae sixteen minatea
in hot water bath. RemoTe jars. Tighten covers and invert to cool and teat Jointa.
Wrap in paper and store.

Eard Fruits, such at Appltt. Peart, Quineet.'—
Blanch one and a half minutes and plunge quickly in cold water. Cow, pit

and remove skins if necessary. Pack whole, quartered or sliced as desir d. Add
boiling syrup. Place rubbers and tops in position and partially tighten. • iliae

in hot-water bath twenty minutes or until fruit is soft. Bemove jars. Tighten
covers. Invert to test jointe. Wrap glass jars with paper to prevent bleaching
and stored

Bhubarb:—
Wash the stelks clean. Cut them into pieces three-fourths of an inch in length.

(Do not remove the s'cin.) Blanch two minutes. Cold dip. Pack in jars. Poar
on a thick syrup, usiniT three ponnds sugar to one quart water. Put the rabber
and cap in position, not ti^t. Sterilize twenty minutes in hot water bath.

Saw Canning of Rhubarb and Oroen Oooteberriea:-r

Cat rhubarb when it is yoang and tender. Wash thoroughly; ent into pieces
aboat two inches long. Pack in aterilized jars. Fill the jars to overflowing with
oold water, and let them stand ten minntee. Drain off tiie water and fill again
to overflowing with freah cdd water. Seal with sterilised covers. When required



for nM tTMt the tame u tn -'. ibarb. Own jjooieberriei miy b« prwti is

tb« Mue way. (Although rhubarb winned in thi« way may keep MtUfactori.. S«

i«for ia not generally aa good at when the rhutiarb it itcriliied and canof^d.)

The coat of sugar required to take care of the large quontitiei of fruit in the

otnniog leason need no», prevent thr prenervation of the entire fruit tnpply aTailable,

whM we know that fruit c«r- -ithovt ,.iigrt will kc?p Jutt ai well aa when

lOfw if M«d. There might W aon*' o: ,3cti< o to thii method with the largt,

thiek-floahed fruiti, on the ground th.i uple-ii tugar i« a.lded while rooking the

wettneaa cannot penetrate the fruit Thii* objection would not hold with berriaa

and tha amaller froite, and a minute or two of cooking with lugar when J he fmit

ia opened for uie, gitea Tery good reeult* even with the larger fruit

^f

FRUIT JAMS AND RELISHES.

In aeleciing berries or other fruita for jam, the ripe broken ones will jjire ftM

color and flavor, but at the same time there should always be about one-half tha

qnantity which are slightly under-ripe. These lontain the pectin which givea »

jelly-like consistency to the product Cooking iu small quantities alto helps to

ntain color and flavor as the fruit is cooked njore quickly. Rapid cooking with

constant care to prevent scorching is essential.

In common practice, equal weights of fruit and sugar are used. It has been

found, however, that a better consistency nnd a more delicate and characteriatic

iaTor ia produced when less sugar is used. Three-fourths as much sugar by weight,

u fruit, has been found sufBcient to keep the fruit, when it is cooked to the proper

concentration. The sugar acts as an antisej *'c so that the fruit will keep without

being ioaled air-tight

In stirring jam use a wooden spoon or paddle, moving it across the centre of

the veeael first one way and then the opposite and next around the pan, gently

morisg the mixture from the bottom of the pan, being careful not to stir rapidly

or beat To test when the jam is cooked to the right consistency, cool a little in •

apoon and allow it to drop. If it will not pour, but falls in a sheet or flake-lika

jelly, it is done. An easier way is to use a candy thermometer.and cook the jam

until it registers 220 degrees F.

RiSFBESBT OR StBAWBEBBT JAX.

4 pounds rupherries or strawberries. 2Vi pounds sugar.

Mash berries; add sugar; cook thirty minutes or until the desired conaistencj

U obtained, stirring very often. Pour into glasses or jars and cover.

4 pounds cnrranti.

Black, Bed ob White Ccrbant Jam.

4 pounds sugar.

Stem currants, crush sli^ntly; add sugar, let stand over night In the aom-

ing cook one half hour, stirring often. Turn into glastea and cover.
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Green ob Bipe Orape Jam.

Wash and stem grapes. Separate skins from pulp. Cook skins until tender
and press through a sieve. Cook pulps ten minutes and press through a sieve.

Combine the two. Add one pound of sugar to every quart of fruit. Boil one-half
hour, stirring often. Pour into glasses and cover.

4 pounds peaches.

2 pounds sugar.

Peaoh Mabkalaob No. 1.

Juice 2 lemons.

Wipe and cut peaches in halves, remove stones, cut peaches in pieces; add
sugar and cook slowly two hours ; add lemon juice. Pour into glasses and cover.

Quince, apricot, plum and prune marmalade may be made in the same way.

Peach Mabicai^db No. 2.

6 pounds peaches cut into small pieces.

2 pounds sugar.

1 dozen whole allspice.

A few cracked peach pits.

8 inches ginger root.

1 teaspoon whole cloves.

2 teaspoons cinnan;on bark.

2 teaspoons sprig mace.

1 cup peach juice.

(Tie spices in cheese-cloth bags.)

Cook all together until as thick as marmalade and clear, or until the mixture
registers 220 degrees P. v hen tested with a candy thermometer. Pack hot in hot
jars and seal at once.

OiNOKR PbAB8.

Use pears not quite ripe; peel, core, and cut into thin slices. To 8 pounds of
pears allow 8 pounds of sugar, 1 cup of water, juice of 4 lemons. Cut the lemon
pinds into thin suips and add them. Also add one-eighth pound of ginger root
cut into pieces. Simmer until thick as marmalade. Pack.

Apple Oinqeb.

4 pounds sour apples.

4 lemons.
2 pounds sugar.

1 ounce ginger root.

Pare, core, and slice apples; wash, remove seeds, and slice lemons; add sugar
and ginger root, and cook very slowly six hours. Pour into glasses and cover.

Apple Butteb.

One bushel apples, eight quarts cider; cover and boil until tender. Rub the
pulp through a strainer and cook thirty minutes longer, then measure. For each
gallon add eight cupfuls sugar, eight teaspoons ground cloves, eight teaspoons
ground cinnamon. Stir and boil twenty minutes longer; fill into jars and seal
with parafiBn.

• Apple Bdtteb without Suoab.

One bushel sweet apples, eight quarts cider. Cook until tender, put throng
* itrtiner, and cook until thick. Add 9 teaspoons ground dovea and 9 tea^pooni
cinnamon. Give three to four hours slow boiling, fill into jars and seal with parailW



CiDKB Apptx Sauce.

Bedncfl four quarts of new cider to two, by boiling. Add enough pared, cored
and quartered apples to fill a good-sized kettle. Cook slowly for four honrs.

Applb Buttkb wrrHOOT Cideb.

Pare and core the apples. Boil in water until fruit is soft. Mash to a fine

pulp. To each 26 pounds of apples add 8 ounces cinnamon, 1 ounce ground cIotcs,

1 ounce nutmeg, 6 pounds sugar. Cook until thoroughly mixed and thickened.

Spioid Obapes.

1 peck grapes.

8 pounds sugar.

1 pint vinegar.

1 teaspoon cloves.

1 teaspoon cinnamon.

1 teaspoon allspice.

Pulp the grapes; boil for five minutes; strain to take out the seeds; put the

skins and pulp together; add the other ingredients and cook until thick.

Spiobd Citrbants.

4 pounds currants.

8 pounds brown sugar.

8 tablespoons cinnamon.

8 tablespoons cloves.

1 teaspoon salt.

1 cup vinegar.

n

Bemove stems and wash currants. Add remaining ingredients and boil twenty

minutes. Keep in stone jar or glimi.

4 pounds peaches.

3 pounds brown sugar.

1 cup vinegar.

1 tablespoon cloves.

Spicsd Peaches.

1 tablespoon cinnamon.

1 teaspoon ginger.

1 teaspoon salt

% teaspoon cayenne pepper.

Boil sugar and vinegar. Scald peaches. Bemove skins, and cook in syrup.

Tie spices in bag and cook with peaches. When peaches are tender, pour into

stone jars; re-heat syrup every day for a week, pouring, when boiling, over the

peaches.

Spiced Gooseberries.

4 pints gooseberries.

8 pounds brown sugar.

1 cup vinegar.

1 teaspoon whole cloves.

Few sticks cinnamon.

1 teaspoon salt.

14 teaspoon cayenne.

1 tablespoon lemon juice.

Yz ounce ginger root.

Tie spices in a bag. Cook vinegar and sugar .five minutes. Add spice and
remaining ingredients and cook slowly one hour.

Sus Pbesebved Stbawbebbiks.

Select ripe, firm strawberries. Pick and preserve them the same day. Hull
and rinse them, and place a single layer on shallow platters. Pour over them a

syrup made of six cups of sugar to one cup of water. Cover with a glass dish or

pan* of window glass and set in the sun eight hours. Pack in glasses, cover with

parafline or paper and keep in a cool, dry place.
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PBESEBVINO.

Preserring fruit ia cooking it with from three-fourths to its whole weight of
ugwr, without breaking it up like jam. The object ia to haTe the fruit permeated
with ^ymp. Care must be taken to do this gradually so as to prevent the shrinUng
and toughening which results when fruit is placed at once in very dense syrup. It
ia also important not to pack the finished preserves in syrup heavr enouffh to
ciystalliae later.

j f j b

Pbbsebtzd BAsPBERBi^a OB Blackberrixs.

4 pounds berries. 3 pounds sugar.

Sort over berries and wash. Cover with sugar and let stand two hours. Sim-
mer until boiling point is reached; boil one minute; cool; bring to boiling point
again and boil one minute. Fill into jars and seal. Strawberries, thimbleberriea,
and gooseberries may be preserved in the same way.

4 pounds strawberries.

PBBIByBD StRAWBSBRIXS.

8 pounds granulated sugar.

Cover berriea with the sugar and let stand over night in a cool place. Drain
ofr the juice, poor it into a.granite sauce pan, and let it boil fifteen minutes, remov-
ing the scum. Add the berries, boil three minutes, pour into hot jars and seal
immediately.

Pbssxrtsd Chbrbiss.

4 pounds cherries. 4 pounds sugar.

Wash cherries, remove stems and stones. Cover cherries with the sugar and
let stand two hours. Set on stove and bring slowly to boiling point. Cook untfl
cherries are tender. Fill hot jars and seal.

Currants and huckleberries may be preserved in the same way.

Pbssebtxd Cbab Afplxs.

4 pounds crab apples.

4 pounds sugar.

4 cups water.

Juice of 4 lemona (optional).

Let the water and augar come to a boil. Add the crab apples either whole
•r quartered and cored. Cook until apples are tender. Add lemon juice if
desired, fill into hot jars and seal.

Pbxssrtxd CmoK.

4 lemons, juice and rind.

Small piece of ginger root

4 pounds citron.

4 poimds sugar.

4 cups water.

Wash citron, cut in halves, remove aeeda; cut each half into eightha, sprinkle
with salt and cover with water; let stand over night then drain. Cov« with clear
water, let stand four or five hours and drain. Bemove skin, cut in cubes and
cook until transparent in syrup to which ginger and lemon have been added.
Pill into hot jars and seal.

a
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4 pound! peaches. 3 pounds sugar.

Pare peaches, cut in halves and take out stones, grange peaches and sugar
in layers in preserving kettle; let stand overnight. In the morning simmer until
peaches are tender. Fill jarl nith fruii Boil syrup five minutes, fill jars with

'

syrup and seal.

Pruxsvid Peabs.

4 pounds pears. 2 cups water.

4 pounds sugar.

Wash, pare, core, and cut pears in quarters. Put into cold water to prevent
discoloring. Make a syrup of the sugar and water. Cook only enough pears to

fill a jar at a time. When tender fill jars with fruit, add syrup and seal.

Apricots are preserved in the same way.

Very hard pears may be simmered in water until tender before putting into

•yrup.

4 pounds damsons, greengages or

blue pli

Pbisirtkd Pijths.

4 pounds sugar.

Pick over phims and prick the skins so they will not burst in cooking.

Arrange alternate layers of plums and sugar in a granite dish and let stand
tfver oi^t. In the morning drain off syrup, boil and skim. Add plums and
cook until tender. Fill into hot jars and seal.

Prbsertbd QniNcn.

4 pounds quinces. Boiling water.

4 pounds sugar.

Wash, pare, core and cut quinces in quarters. Put in preserving kettle, cover

with boiling water and simmer until tender. Cool on platters. Mix sugar with
one pint of water in which quinces have been cooked. Boil ten minutes. Add
quinces a few at a time, cover kettle, and cook slowly until quinces are of a rich

red color. Fill into hot jaic and seal.

JELLY MAKING.

In order to make good jelly a fruit juice must contain two ingrelients, acid

and pectin. The pectin is generally known as the substance in fruits which makes
jelly "jell"; it is found in the largest quantities ia the cores and hard parts of the:

frait, and is changed as the fruit ripens into a substance which has very little of
the jellying property. It is, therefore, important to use some slightly underripe
fruit, and to include cores, seeds and hard parts in the first boiling to extract th«

jnioe. To test fruit juice for pectin, to a small quantity of the cold juice add an
equal measure of ordinary alcohol. If pectin is present a gelatinous mass will form.

If there is no pectin, the solution should remain clear.
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The chttging of the juee from a liquid to a jeUy, is brought about by thecombined effect of .ugar. acid and boiling npon the pictL of the f?uit juice. SomJ
fruit, contain eufficient pectin, but are deficient in acid, such as peadies, quinces.

^i!S '""^^ '^^^'^ i^^that jells with diflBculty may be combin^irith on^
that jells readily; apples, tljough possessing little flavor, except a few varieties, hareaU the necessary jeUying qualities. When any desired flavor is added, good jelly
results. iVmts suitable for jeUy-making are: Currants, ripe and parSuy ripi
grapes, cratopples, sour apples, and plums. Baspberries may be used, though thw
jell less readily. ' -» /

It is, of course, possible to supply the deficiency of either acid or pectin. In
oranges and lemons, the white material between the pulp and yeUow rind is verv
nch in pectm. This may be extracted by grinding or chopping fine the thick white
part, soakmg m cold water twelve to twenty-four hours, and then simmerine an
hour. Care should be taken to remove aU the yeUow portion before grindin*.
EquaUy good resulte may be obteined, however, by adding a generous nipply of
apple;<!ore8 aad skins to the fruit before boiling to extract the juice. A deficiency
of acid may be likewise overcome by adding some acid fruit Rhubarb juice added
to any fruit juice will bring out the flavor and add "snap" to the jeUy. Tartaric
or citric acid, which are perfectly safe fruit producte, may be obtained in crystalline
form. One level teaspoon to a quart of juice U usually sufficient; however, this
depends on the acidity of the fruit. To test, stir the juice until all acid crystals
are dissolved, then taste. It should be about as add as good tart apples.

EXTRAOTINO THB JUIOI.

Heating is necessary to extract the pectin from the fruit The amount of
water depends on the juiciness of the fruit The smallest possible amount of water
should be used. After the fruit is thoroughly heated wi:.» the water, it should be
crushed and cooked until all juice is extracted. It can then be strained through
moistened double cheesecloth or flannel bags. As all of the juice is not extracted
by the first cooking, a second and third extraction may be made by adding water
to the pulp and further cooking.

AuouKT or SUOAB.

The theory (which has been disproved) that sugar caused the juice to jell
led many people to use too much sugar. Directions usually called for equal quanti-
ties of sugar and juice irrespective of the kind of juice. The amount of sugar
should be based upon the amount of pectin in the juice. A large proportion of
sugar may be used with those fruite which contain a large amount of pectin, and
for those in which only a small amount of water is used to extract the juice. In
such cases, the use of too small a quantity of sugar results in a tough jelly. When
water has been used in extracting the juice, or when the pectin content is not
especially high, as in some berries, the proportion of three-fourths as much sugar
as juice gives good results.

If the proportion of sugar is correct it will show in the character of the
resulting jelly. Tough jelly indicates too little sugar, and a soft sticky jelly

(providing both pectin and acid are present) indicates too large a proportion of
sugar. Imperfect jelly, due to a wrong proportion of sugar or juice, may be
corrected by cooking a second time, adding more juice or more sugar as the case

may require. Care should be taken to get the correct proportion in the first place,
however, as cooking the pectin tt ong in the presence of acid may destroy its

jellying properties.

Il^
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A definite concentnttion of juice and lugar is necewary befo ^ jelly will b«
formed. The cooldng time neceaaiy for rach concentration ranges from eight to
thirty minutes. The larger the proportion of ingar to juice, the aooner rach
concentration is reached. The moat accurate test it to take the temperature with
a candy thermometer in the b^'ling liquid. When it registers 217 degrees F. the
jelly is done. Be careful not to let the bulb of the thermometer touch the bottom
of the kettle, or the temperature taken will be that of the metal, not of the juice.
Another good test is to cool a little in a spoon. If it will not pour, but falls in a
sheet, the proper consistency has been reached.

Pbooiss 07 Maxiko Jbllt.

Wash and cut fruit into pieces, using all the skins and cores. Put into a
granite or porcelain-lined kettle, add a very small amount of water, and cook slowly
until juice is well drawn out With very juicy fruits like grapes and currants, mash
file fruit at the beginning and do not add any water. Crush fruit and strain through
double thickness of cheesecloth or flannel jelly-bag. Add more water to the pulp,
boil and strain again. The juice from the second boiling is apt to lack flaror. A
juice may be added which, although possessing good flavor, will not jell, such as
peach, cherry or strawberry. Boil the strained juice for twenty minutes, and add
from three-fourths to an equal quantity of hrated sugar. The advantage of using
sugar which has been heated in the oven is that when cold sugar is added the
boiling is temporarily stopped, thus increasing the cooking time, and the longer
cooking period gives a darker colored jeDy. Cook until it will jell. Skim and turn
into sterilized glasses.

To Prepare Olasses for Jelly.
"^

Wash glasses and put in a kettle of cold water; place on range and heat water
gradually to boiling point. Bemove glasses and drain. While fllling glasses place

them on a cloth wrung out of hot water.

To Heat Sugar for Jelly.

Put sugar in a granite dish, place in the oven, leaving the door open, and stir

occasionally. A brown paper folded in the pan before the sugar is put in helps to

prevent its melting or burning.

To Cover Jelly Glasses.

Jelly should be closely covered to protect from molds and dust as weU as to

prevent dryinr >nt or the absorption of moisture. Brush with alcohol or brandy
and cover wii ,Ited paraffine just warm enough to pour, or cover with ronnda
of paper dippe . brandy. Put on tin covers or paste paper securely over the top.

Combination of Fruits for JeUy-maJeing.

The process of jelly-making does not vary; all kinds can be made in the same
way. Numberless varieties may be made by blending flavors. Baspberries and cur-

rants, quinces and apples, elderberries and green grapes, and other combinationt

can be made up from supplies of fruit at hand, provided always the necessary pectin

and acid are supplied by some fruit in the combination.

I)
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THE CANNING OF VEGETABLES.

EqniPiuirr roi Hoxi CAirmKo.

^
When taking up the work on t nnall .cale, it ii quite poeuble to do •occeHfolhome canning by using only .nch equipment a. the fam and home maTeadS

ppoTide. A wash-boiler or other vessel with a dose-fltting top can be easily tranZ

S.""^!! T """'i*' ^^? '^"' \"^^ '"' *^« ^^^' »i*l» ^" 0' wooden

^*^^^'u\J^*".*"""''°*^*
**"^*» "« classified in canning equipment as «hSwater bath" ouf ts. A thermometer to test the concentration of jams and JeUii

paring and coring knives, wiping cloths, a conyenient table for work, plenty of frelh
clean water near at hand, a watch or clock in a convenient place for we in checkina
the time according to schedule-these complete the equipment necessary for cannin!m glass jars. If you are using tin or aluminum cans, you wiU need solderinTflnx
!t)ad, sal ammoniac, a soft brick, capping iron and tipping steel

'

Small steam-pressure outfit (or b«Mna canning.

For convenience in following recipes, and for those who are interested in can-
ning on a larger scale, the following brief description of the three types of canning
outfits will be of interest.

Hot Water Bath Canning Outfit.

These are maiiiifactured commercially, but may *-« adapted from a new wash-
boiler with a frame for holding the jars. A deep pail, a kettle, or any other con-
tainer which is at least six inches deeper than a quart jar, and which has a close-
fitting cover, makes an excellent home canner when equipped with some means of
preventing the jars from resting directly en the bottom. Wire frames with bail

handles can be obtained. After placing the jars in the canner, surround them with
'wprm water, reaching to within one inch from the tops of the jars. Do not have
tlie water hot enough to break the jars.

Water Seal Canning Outfit.—
This outfit looks like a large pail. It is fitted with a thermometer, a safety

valve and » pet-cock, and is so constructed that steam is confined under pressure.
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This niM^ th* tUBpcrttnre in the canner above the boiliog point, and zeduees
onMwhat the jih of time required to eterilise the content! of the jara.

SUam Prtuun Outfits.—-

Thie i« similar in appearance to the water-Mai outfit, bnt ia much heavier to
more about. Since it ia stronger and heavier, more preaaure ia aecured and the
time of iteriliMtion ia cut down atill further. Such outfita are extremely uaeful

when v^(etablea are to be canned in large quantitiea. Directions which may be
aafely fdlowed are aent out with all preasure-canner outfita.

Canminq in Tiir Oaks.

The directiona given in thia bulletin refer more particularly to canning in

glaas jara, but with the following directiona for capping and tipping, any of the
ledpea may be applied to canning in tin cana. Where new containera must be pnr-

ehaaed, the tin cans are, of course, conaiderably cheaper than glasa.

Capping.—
The moat difficult and particular part of the work ia the aoldering on of the

capa after the cana have been filled. Thia can be done in the fire box under the

prooeaaing vai It ia, however, convenient to have a separate fire pot A very

cheap one can be made from half a length of stove pipe, cutting a hole two inches

in diameter a couple of inchea from one end of the pipe to put the iron throu^
Stand thia end on a couple of bricka and build a fire within the pipe. Coal, char-

coal or chipa can be used as fuel. It is very important that the capping iron (as

well as the tipping iron which is used later) should be well tinned and kept in a

brij^t condition. Should the tinning wear or bum off the irons it is necessary

to retin them, To do this, first smooti^ and brighten them by filing or using emery
paper, after this heat them rather hot Then dip them into soldering fluid or flux.

Next rub them with sal amuoDiac and stick solder. Continue this until the irons

take on a smooth coating of tin. A very convenient plan for retinning the capping

iron ia to flll a No. 3 can a couple of inchea deep with one part scrape solder or

two parts sal ammoniac. After your iron has been heated and dipped in flux, revolve

it in the above mixture until it is well tinned. Now dip it into the soldering fluid

again and wipe off .all adhering loose particles with a damp cloth. A low box or

stool ia most convenient to cap and tip on, having it placed between the fire pot

and the processing vat Have the tops of your cans wiped clean, especially in the

grooves where the soldering has to be done. Place the cap on, holding it down
with your left hand. Dampen the groove with a weak flux or soldering fluid applied

r "-h a small brush, being careful not to let any of the flux enter the cans. (The

X is acid and if more than necessary is used it will act upon the tin and cause

c ide flakes to be formed. This is often found in factory goods, where a strong

flux has been recklessly used or where a poor quality of tin has been used in the

making of the cans.) Wipe your capping iron with a cloth moistened in flux. Hold

the iron in your right hand and wiiii a stick of solder in your left press the steel

until sufficient solder has melted. Now revolve the iron several times or turn

it from right to left until the solder is properly spread around the cap. Now press

down on the central rod raise the iron and hold it a few seconds until the solder

aeta. It ia a good plan to ha": a helper at this point to hold down'the cap with a

piece of stock so as not to detain the operator while his iron is hot. You cannot

do a good job when your' irons fail to melt the solder rapidly. When the iron

beciHnes too cool to work with, dip it into a weak flux and place it in the fire to

rriieat A separate tin of flux should be kept for this purpose as it soon becomes

quite dirty.

1
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Xthoutting.—
The caps having beta wldered on the cam are immened thruMiumrt^ «# k-j.

daptti in a rat of boiling water. Thi. «pand. tte^STud ^STSTa?^
forced out through the little rent left opTL thVcSToTtte c^ T^jL^l-c^el exhaustion. It prevent, the cTfrom buretJ^gdurX^ p^JtS^
Tipping.—

h. Sr ». • ^ ^***''
I'l' " •*'^^*«^ "P- The same precaution, have tobe taken here a. in the cm of the capping. The top of the dp Aould be idnSde^ and a httle flux applied around the vent. PlL, the point c?tte hot i^

in the vent; touch the iron with a bar of wider, melting off ju.t rolHcient to^

Practical ateam-presaure outflt, with fire-box.

^StS'Jif'•*^*^*^v*^MT '^^^^^^ '^ y*'" "" i* ^""^ ^^ l»ol«- A commonpointed wldering iron should be used for this part
"'"mion

Procesimg, or SterHiting.—
The cans are now ready to be processed. This is the term applied to the

l^ ^^^^ *^^^ "^ ^' ^^^« '^''^^'^ ^ the sealedS ^e pro^SjAould be done as soon as possible after they have been exhausted and tip^^?^cessing u the most critical point in the pn^ of canninT HTveVdoK.' wllXhangmg conveniently and a slate or tablet upon which to «S.rd 4e Se Wtte crate oonjunmg the cans into boiling water; watdi here for bubbles which willmdicate leaks.-' Bemove any such cans and repair by opening thj vS^TaS
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iron. 1^ Um iMk and wtip. ObMm the time the gooda are pot into the boiling
WMW, add to thia the time they have to be proceued and you will have the time
the gooda have to come oat NJ. Have the water boiling before you count the time.
It ia not aafe to leave the timing to memory, 9a the beat of men are apv to make

After the cana have been proceaaed they alould be put into cold wktai for a
few uinntM. Thia ia to form the contenta, which will add to the quality of the
gooda.

^

BULBS AND RECIPES FOR CANNING VEGETABLES.

Hbthqos or Stkbilization.
OM-Vof Mttkod.—

By the one-day method of aterilizing we mean placing the jara in the canner
and heating them continuoualy af the boiling point or above it, for aeveral houra.
uanally if thia heating ia continued long enough the vegetablea will keep.

Int$rmUt«nt or TKn*-Day Mttkod.—
The jar ia taken out of the canner at the end of an hour'a boiling. The clamn

or rim is tightened and the jar ia aet aside to cool until the following day. Do
not let the vegetables cool o£f in the canner aa thia results in over-cooking. On
the second day, the clamp ia loosened or the rim unscrewed, the jars are placed
in warm water deep enough to reach within an inch of the tops, and they are left
until they have been boiled an hour, at the end of which time they are again re-
moved. On the third day the hour's boiling is repeated in the same way.

There ia reaaon for beUeving that the three-day method is advisable when
peas, beans, com and greena are canned. Sometimea certain organisms on these
vegetables go into a restive or spore form in which they are not easily killed by boil-

Si^' J,
?' '**' «**™PJe. *h«« are spores in a jar of peas, they will probably not be

killed by one hour or even by three hours of sterilizing. So after an hour'a cooking
we set tte jar aside until the next day, and as it gradually cools, conditions become
juat nght for these aporea to germinate. Most of them quickly change to an active
or vegetative form in which it ia possible to kill them by boUing. The second day,
these vegetative forms are killed. It is barely pot-Jble, however, that some of the
aporea may not have reached the vegetative stage during the first cooling, and so
have not been killed by the necond boiling. For this reason we take the added pre-
caution of sterilizing the third day, A longer cooking period for a single day is
less trouble and perhaps it requires less fuel than the three-day method, but the
intermittent method is absolutely safe. It is for the housekeeper to decide which
method she wishes to use and then to follow explicitly the directions for that
method.

Note.— (1) The terms "blanching," " cold-di,ipinp," "cold pack," used
in the following recipes have alreedy been explained in the section " Why Fruits
and Vegetablea Spoil" in this bulletin.

(2) The length of time allowed for sterilization in these recipes is required
for cans not larger than two-quart size. Gallon cans require a longer period.

VioETABia GBEBK&—Spawish, Bbet-Tops, Aspabaqcb, Swiss Chabd, Etc.

Prepare and can the same day picked. Sort and clean. Blanch in a steamer
for 18 or 20 minutes. Remove, Plunge quickly into cold water. Cut in pieces
convenient for canning. Pack tightly in jars or etas. Add »H)iling water to flU
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ovrioM, and a tMipoonfnl of m" to Mch quart If naing glan Jan, plaoa rMm
and topi in poaition, partially Mai; (if naing tin eana, tip and aaal eonplatdy).

Uaa th« intermittont prooeaa of aterilisation, or,

tarOlaa M aUnvtM In bol mUr bath ontflL

Urillaa M atsBtM la hst vatar aaaL
•tartllaa SO aslaataa is ataaa praasar* ouUlt aadar flra povada of

BamoTe from cannar. Tighten tha eoren.

Wrap in paper to prerent bleaching and itore.

Inrert to cool and teat jdnti.

Boor AMU Tom Vmitablm.—CAiion, Pamkim. Bnrt. Swnr Potatom.

Waih thoroughly. Scald in boiling water anfflciently to looaen aklL. x^lnnga

fniekly into cold water. Scrape or pare to remore aUn. Pack into jara whole

or cut in aactiona or enbea. Add boiling water ^nd one lerel teaspoonful of aalt

to the quart Place rubbera and tope in poaition. Partially seal, but not tight

(Cap and tip tin cana).

tertliae fO mlnntaa in hot water bath.

StertUae n nlantaa .a water aeal outfit

tarlliae M mlnutaa In atoan praaaura outflt under fire pounda of ataam.

tariUae W nlBUtea In praaaura eookar under twantr pounda o( ataam.

Bemove jara. Tighten oovera. Invert to cool and teat jointa. Wrap jara in

paper to prevent bleaching and atore.

NoU:—In canning beeta, if vinegar ia added to the water In the proportion

of one part vinegar to foor of water, ^9 natural bright color wiil be preaerved.

Stbiko Beaks akd Pias.

Can aame day vegetablea are picked. Blanch in boiling hot water from 2 to

5 minntea. Bemove and plunge quickly into cold water. Pack in jara. Add

boiling water to fill crevicea. Add 1 level teaapoonful aalt to each quart Place

mbbera and tops in position. Partially seal, but not tight (Cap and tip tin

cans.) TTae the intermittent aterilization process, or

Sterilise 190 minutes In hot water bath.

Bterlliae 90 vinutea In water aeal outflt

Sterilise 60 mlnutaa In ateam pressure outfit under five pounds o{ steam.

Steilllsa 40 minutes in pressure cooker under SO pounds of steam.

Bemove ''ars. Tighten covers. Invert to cool and test joints. Wrap in paper

to prevent bleaching and store.

TOMATOKS

Scald in hot water enough to loosen skins. Plunge quickly ia cold water.

Peel and remove hard cores. Pack whole in jars. Fill jars with tomatoes only.

Add 1 level teaspoonful salt to each quart. Place rubber and cap in position.

Partially seal but not tight (Cap and tip tin cans.)

Stsriliza Si minutes in hot water bath outfit

Sterilise 18 minutes in water seal outflt

StarUlae 16 mlnutaa in ataam pressure outfit under five pounds steam.

Btarlllse 10 minutes In preaanre cooker under twenty pounda steauL

Bemovb jars. Tigkteii covers. Invert to cod and test joints.

paper to prevent bleaching and atore.

Wrap jars i"
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Mitia

Bwnr Com.

IS^pA?' *,M^"*r J^«»f«V>ickl7i»coldir.t«. Cut th« corn from »
•rtk Pick lolidly in Jtn. Add 1 tortl tM*poonfnl of lalt to each qurt. • 1

«ffld«nt hot wt., to ffll tb. jm. Phc rubber «.d ;op in po.ition. '(SI; Ld
tip tin c«ni.) U«o the intermittent proem of ateriliiAUon doKribed abofe, or

SIS!!" J *?". '.'»<'• '*»•' *•"» •»"»».
tertllM.M mlnntea In v/|ter leel oatflt.
tertllM M Blnutea In atMm prMnire ontllt uader Ave pemde eteu.

HemoTe jtn. Tighten coven. Invert to coul and tert Joint*. Wnw im inptpr and etore.
' ^ ' "*

, Pdmpein and Sqdabh.

B*eip« f9r Canning P%» Fating.
Cut np into convenient Motion*. Cere and remove skini

Binntei to reduce to pulp. Pack in gla« Jan or tin cant. Add ^

and 1 teaipoonfnl salt to each ijnart of pulp. Place mbber and
Partially leal bnt n>t tight.

—« ,
.

Sterilise «0 mibutei. "n het waUr bath.
Btertllie 60 mlnutea In water Mel oatflt.

SSI!!"! M "i"''*^ ! 't*^ pr«e«ure oucflt nnder Ave peoade «*.
Bteriliie 80 mlnntea In preaaure cooker nnder twenty pomTde ofW
Tighten covert, invert to cool, wrap in paper and ttore.

B*eipt for Conning, for Special Ditku (Friod. ereamod, haitd.)
Cot ptimidcin into tmall cnbet. Blanch in boiling water for 10 ai. . -m

Plunge quickly in cold water. Pack in jars. Add boiling water and 1 kni «».
qMonful aalt to the quart Place rubbers and caps in poeition.

Sterilise 60 mlnntee In hot water bath.
Sterilise 46 minutes In water teal outfit

S!^!!" X njnutes In steam pressure outfit under five po«i«i rtumBtsmise 28 mlnutea In pressure cooker under fifteen ponndt steas

Seal as in preceding recipe.

J^To^e.—Hubbard Squash is made much easier to prepare for cm- r if
allowed to stand in scalding water for aJout five minutes. The skin c«.i. i ^
removed very easily.

Note No. 2.—As it takes pieces of squash some time to cook ten<l« i s
be sterilized more quickly if first put through the food chopper, or it may S tM
cooked and mashed.

CAULmowiB.

Separate the flowerets. Blanch 3 minutes. Plunge into cold brine (U
pound salt to 12 quarts water.) Let stand in brine for 12 hours. Pack in glass
Jart or enamelled tin cans. Pill with boiling water and add 1 level teaspoonful
of salt per quart. Place rubber and cap in poeition. (Cap and tip tin »«ns).

Sterilise 46 minutes In hot water bath.
Sterilise 35 minutes In water seal outfit.
Sterilise 30 minutes In steam pressure outfit under five pounds of steam
Sterilise SO minutes In presnure cooker under fifteen pounds of steam.'

Remove Jars, tij^tta covers, and invert to test joints.

i



Mimxiooiia.

(Do not tak* tny ridn with wild ntubroona natU toom ftbMlntolv ran thtr
an BHuhnoiM.)

Waih and trim the muhroonu. If nBtll eta them whole: if Urgt ont into
nctloM. Blanch minrtM. Plungf into cold wattr. Pack in flaw Jan. Fill
with boiling watar and add 1 Itrtl taaqwonful of ult to each quart Plaoa tha
mbbtr and cap in potitioa.

tarillM M miautM la hot water bath oatflt.
•tartllM M BlBBtoi la water Mai oatBt.

RUrUlM to BJavtoa la prwran oookw nador flftora pounds ot

BemoTcjan. Tighten coren and inrert to t«it joints. .

PBE8BBVIN0 VB0BTABLB8 IN BBINB.

SniMO Bbavb, CccoMBni, Etc.

String beans, eacnmbera, etc., may be kept for winter we by packing in a
brine in itone crock*. The two common methods of doing this an:—

(1) To pack the vegetables in the crock and cover with a concentrated salt
solution made 1 y stirring salt in a pail of water, and continuing to add salt until
the water will not dissolve any mon. Pour off the clear brine; sdd mon water
to the salt in the paQ a^u continue until the vegetables ara completely covered.
Place a weight oi: top to keep the vegetables under the brine, covur the crock and
iH in a cool place.

(t) Pack like sauer-knut. This method would not do for larger vegetables
like cucumben which could not be packed tightly. Place a layer of vegetables
m a crock, sprinkle with salt as in making siuer-knut. Pack solidly, place under
a weight and keep in n cool place.

SxVZHrKaAVT.

Cut the cabbage into shreds, do not chop. Put a layer of cabbage about three

inches deep into tank or vessel having straight sides. Crockery wan, or cypress or
white pine casks an good for the purpose. Sprinkle over the fint layer of shred-

ded cabbage the first gnde of dairy salt. Tlie proper proportion is 2% pounds
salt for each 100 pounds of cabbage. Bepeat this until the cask is full anu iieaped

up. Have a cover fitted to inside of cask. Put this over the cabbage and weight

it down with rocks. In ordinary room temperature the kraut will cun in from 16
to 18 days.

DuxD Swurr Cobn.

Sweet corn may be preserved for winter use by drying in the oven, and this

is an excellent method of saving any that is left over from a meal during the green

com season. The com must fint be cooked. Cut the com from the cob and dry
in a kIow oven for fifteen minutes, being careful not to let it scorch or brown at

all. Bemove from the oven and allow it to stand in an airy place for a few hours.

Put into cotton bags and hang in a dry place. When preparing for use, soak over

night like white beans, and cook the same as canned com.
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PICKLBf

In pieklet th* prMtrrstion U cfftetad by the hm of viMftr tod tpic*. Thia
BMMM that the atreagth of the viaegar moat be anfflcient to rsert a preaenratire

Mtion, alao that there miut be enough of it to coTer the nuterial pickled. There
art three main daaaee of picklea ; aveet fruit or regetable picklea ; aour picklea which
include muatard picklee; and that large Tariety of picklea in which the material

ia chopped finely. Although many raried recipea may be found for each daaa,
one formula can be uaed to make a great variety.

8»t$t Piekt$d Psaehu, Ptan, Sm—t Afplu, Cnh AppU$.

1 peek prepared fruit S ouneee atit !< cinnamon.

1 quart Tinegar. 1 ounce iHiole do^ea.

1 eup water. 4 ponnda augar.

Boil augar, Tinegar, and apicea, twenty minutee. Dip peaebea in boiling

wnter, and rub off the fur but do not peeL Pare other fruita. Stick fruit t .th

whole eloTea. Put into ayrup and cook until aoft, uaing one-half the fruit at a .aa*.

Sour Pichl«$ : Onioiu, Cueumhtn, Ortm Tenafeat.

The Tegetnblea mnat flrat be aoaked in brine. Allow 1^ eupa lalt to t quarta

boiling water. Pour orer the vegetablee and let atand two dayi. Drain and cover

with more brine. Let atand two daya and drain again. Take freah brine, and heat

to boiling point; put in oniona and boil three minutee. Drain and cover with a

apiced vinegar nude u followa:

1 gallon vinegar. 8 atieka of cinnamon.

1 cup augar (optional). 2 tableapoona whole allapice.

4 red peppera. 8 tableapoona mace.

Tie apioea in a cheeaecloth bag and boil in vinegar ten minntea. Pour over

Tegetablea and bottle.

Mustard Picklea for Mixed Vegetablee: Oniotu, Cueumbero. Oree.\ TofMioee.

Prepare the vegetablea for pickling by giving them the brine treatment describ-

ed in the recipe for Sour Picklea. llake a dreaaing from the following recipe

:

% to Vi cup sugar. 8 tableapoona flour.

1 ounce ground mustard. 1 pint vinegar.

Mix the dry ingredients and stir into the hot vinegar. Cook until well thick-

ened. Turmeric may be added to give color. Four while hot over the vegetables

and bottle.

Chili Sauox.

2 teaspoons cloves.

2 teaspoons cinnamon.

2 teaspoons ginger.

1 teaspoon ground allspice.

% teaspoons nutmeg.

11

8 quarts ripe tomatoes.

4 Urge onions.

4 peppers.

3 tablespoons sugar.

2 tablespoons salt

Boil together until quite thick, then bottle for use.

ToKATO Catsup.

1 gallon tomatoea.

8 medium sized onions.

8 tablespoons salt

4 tablespoons sugar.

1 tablespoon powdered mustard.

1 pint vinegar.

1 level tablespoon each whole allspice,

cloves, cinnamon and pepper.

2 small red peppers sliced and seeds

removed.
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^\JaI fL'^**'* T"^ "* ' cheesecloth bag. Cook tomatoes, put through •«o ander. add ground .pice, and .pice bag and cook for 1% hour. « unW Sfarl?

CANNED MEATS AND SOUPS.

. snp^h^oMi^rTf'*
" ""'^f'^ly -« 'ruit. and vegetable.. Beaide. giving

butchJ2d „„ S^r '"' r«;f°'7 <««'«i<'°«; the canning of some of the meatbutchered on the farm i. a right .tep in the way of econonfy. Beef which miStotherwise be used more freely than is necessarj, at the time of kimngc^^be«ved for use in seasons when fresh meat is difficult to obtain.
^'

Canned Fbhsh Beef No. 1.

Jfni r?!?
."****

*^r,i*"-
^'" '^^^^ «"'y *""" *»>« roasting-pan, or pot liquidconcentrated to one-half its volume. Add 1 teaspoonful salt for each quart ofmeat, rut rubber and cap in position, not tight

Sterilise 6 hours In hot water bath.
Sterllice 4)^ hours In water aeal outfit

StertiSl 1^ 5^"" 1° "i*""
pressure outfit at five pounds preMure.Sterlllae 2 hours In steam cooker at ten pounds pVessure.

Remove jars, tighten covers, and invert to test joints.

Canned Beef No. 2.

Free the meat from the bone, and cut it in piece, of a .ize to go into jar.

Wi; .^''^i^ti'^ '•^ ™«t ""dly into jar., filUng the jar. to within three-
fourth, inch from the top. Sprinkle over the meat one teaspoonful salt to each

™«fhT T^ •# /^- °^ ''S'• ^"''^y ^''''"'' °°''>°' P<"PP«' <" other «»asoning.ma) be added if desired. Place rubbers and top. in position, not tight. Steriliw
and seal as in Canned Beef No. 1.

r i » «i«ui«,

Canned Chicken No. 1.

Kill the fowl and draw at once. Wash carefully and cool; Cut into section,
and boil until meat can be removed from the bone.. Pack meat in glass jars fill

^tl\ "", !^® **''°'^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^° ^^^^^ ^0^ to one-half its original volume.
Add a level teaspoonful of salt per quart of meat. Place rubber and cap in position
not tight.

Sterilise 3H hours In hot water bath.
Sterilize 8 hours In water seal outfit
Sterilise 2% hours In steam cooker at five pounds pressure.
sterilise 2 hours In steam cooker at ten pounds pressure.

Seal the same a. other canned meats.

Canned Chicken No. 2.

KiU the fowl and draw at once. Wash carefully and cool. Cut in convenient
actions removing the bones, and pack in glass jars. Fill with boiling water. Add
a level teaspoonful of salt per quart. Put rubber and cap in position and sterilize
one half hour longer than time given in recipe for Canned Chicken No. 1.
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Caknio Chioksn No. 3 (Macdonald Institute).

ClMn and draw the chickens as usual. Peel all the raw meat off the bones.

Pack the bones in a pot, corer with water, add a tiny bit of whole mace, 1 clore

and 8 allspice berries for each chicken, and boil gently 5 or 6 hours. Wash and

scald wide-mouth fruit jars. Spread the raw chicken out, sprinkle it lijiiiij with

salt and pepper, and pack it into the jars. Lay the covers on without rings or

rubbers. Steam 2 hours and set aside till next day. When the bones-stock is cooked,

strain it off. The following day, remove the fat from the top, melt the jellied stock

and use it to fill up the jars. Put on the rubbers and tops, and screw the rings

partly down.

Steam for one hour longer and screw the rings down tightly.

PoBK Sealed ik Drifpino.

Pork may be canned in the same way as beef. A very easy and satisfactory

way to preserve fresh frying pork for summer use is to slice and fry the meat,

cooking it almost as much as you would for immediate use. Place the pieces in

layers in a stone crock pouring hot fat over each layer making sure.to have the top

completely covered with fat. This makes a seal under which the meat will keep

perfectly. Bind a cloth over the top of the jar, cover and keep in a cool place.

Chicken Stock Soup.

All bones and trimmings of the chicken should be covered with cold water,

salted and slowly simmered until the flesh drops in shreds from the bones and the

liquid is concentrated to about one-half its original volume. Remove meat and

bones and strain the stock. Partially seal glass jars. (Gap and tip tin cans).

Sterilise 90 minutes In hot bath ontflt

Sterilise 75 minutes In water seal outfit

Sterilise 60 minutes in steam cooker at five pounds pressure.

Sterilise 45 minutes In pressure cooker at ten pounds pressure.

Remove jars, tighten covers, and invert to test joints.

Chicssn Broth With Rice.

For each gallon of soup stock use 12 ounces of rice. Boil the rice 20 minutes.

Fill the jars or tin cans two-thirds full of rice and the remainder with soup-stock.

Partially seal glass jars. (Cap and tip tin cans.)

Sterilize the same as Chicken Stock.

Veoetable Soup.

Soak Yi pound lima beans and 1 pound rice for 12 hours. Cook ^> pound

pearl barley for 2 hours. Blanch 1 pound carrots, 1 pound onions, 1 medium-

sized potato, and 1 red pepper for 3 minutes and cold dip. Prepare the vegetables

and cut into small cubes. Mix thoroughly lima beans, rice, barley, carrots, onions,

potatoes, red pepper. Pill glass jars or the enameled tin cans three-fourths full

of the above mixture of vegetables and cereals. Make a smooth paste of % pound

of wheat flour and blend in 6 gallons of soup stock. Boil 3 minutes and add 4

ounces salt. Pour this stock over vegetables and fill cans. Partially seal glass

jars. (Cap and tip tin cans.) Sterilize the same as Chicken Soup.

Additional Canning Notes.

1. In the case of vegetables, which do not require long or intermittent sterilisa-

tion in canning, it is a good plan, when preparing them for dinner, to cook enough

extra to fill a can or two. This method saves time and fueL
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J?"''!° " Poorfy-«h*ped tomatoes are jrut «« good for Mup as the perfect

ones. Tomatoes canned for soup : lay be strained to get rid of the seeds before
canning.

mSnS^ ni f

lo«en the .fan. peel and plunge into boiling water for a fewmmutes. Lift from the boiling water and pack in jars, adding a teaspoonful of«lt for each quart of tomatoes. Add a little boiling'water to fill thelSTif^e™

"S:nnS^:^Y^^^»'
*""''"« "^^ *^'"**«»' "^ "^^^^^ " •^^•-•d under

4. In making apple butter, where the recipe calls for cider, it has been found
that ^ape juice may be substituted, and many people consider that this gives amore delicate product than where cider is used.

6 « •

PBESERVATION OP EGGS.
Packing ik Watbb-Glass.

n««lf.!^
^""^ be preserved during March, April, May, and June, when the

production is greatest and the price is lowest. Eggs preserved in water glass can

tll"^^ ]?* '"J"
^"°« * *'"* ' ''°« y«"- '^«y "« practically as good as

fresh eggs for all coofang purposes. The commercial water-ghss solution may
be obtained from any c-- -r store. Water glass in the form of a powder is now on
the market It can b solved in a definite quantity of water, as stated in the
directions on the package, and for this reason is more reliable than the commercial
solution, which varies in concentration.

Directions.

If the commercial water-glass solution is to be used, mix lU quarts with 18
quarts of pure water; water which has been boUed is preferable. Stir the mixture
untU the mgrediente are thoroughly mixed. A stone jar is the most suitable vessel
for the mixture. Two eight-gallon jars are sufficient for 30 dozen eggs, using theamount of solution prescribed. After the water glass is thoroughly mixed, pour itmto the vessels to be used, being sure that the vessels are absolutely clean. Place the
eggs m the water glass, see that those at the top are submerged under at least two
inchM of the liquid, and covei Jie jars in order to prevent evaporation. Put the
jars in a cool place where they will be undisturbed during the year.
Suggutiotu.

Preserve only absolutely fresh eggs; stale eggs will not keep in any preserva-
tive. Have your preservative ready to receive the fresh eggs as vou get them If
there 18 any doubt as to the freshness of the eggs, candle them, or see whether they
sink when placed in a dish of water. If an egg sinks, it is reasonably fresh.

Do not preserve dirty eggs or eggs that have been washed. Washed eggs will
not keep because the prc^ctive gelatinous coating has been removed by the wash-
ing; and dirty eggs will become tainted in flavor.

Do not use the same liquid preservative more than one year. Use spring
eggs; they will keep better than summer or fall eggs. Use infertUe eggs; rather
than fertUe eggs for preserving. Do not leave eggs in the preservative longer than
one year. Bmse the eggs with water, after removing from water-glass solution.

Eggs that are in good condition when removed from water-glass solution will
usuaUy remain good for at least two weeks. If it is desired to boil eggs preservedm water glass, prick a small hole through the large end of the shell before placing
them m the water. The pores of the shell have been sealed by the water-glass
solution, and without the pinhole the expanding air within the shell would burst it
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HoT-DippiNo Method.

Eggi may be preserved by putting a few at a time in a cheesecloth bag and
lowering into boiling water for ten aeconds. Bemove, cool, wrap each in paper and
pack away in a cool place.

DRYING FBUITS.
The necessity of saving every pound of produce grown this year, will, no

doubt, revive the practice of drying fruit on many farms. While it is difficult

to give any fast rules to follow with the equipment used in the average home,
where the fruit is dried mostly on racks over the stove or in the oven with a slow

fire, the following methods used in kiln evaporators give some idea of the tem-
perature and time required for drying.

In the kiln evaporator, most operators maintain a temperature of 165 to 166
degrees for the first five or six hours. If the temperature is raised higher than
this the cellular structure of the fruit is destroyed, and a great deal of sugar lost

by bleeding. Unless the temperature is kept up to this level, the surfaces of the
fruit become slimy and further drying is retarded. By these signs, the house-

keeper can regulate the temperature even where her equipment does not permit
the use of a thermometer. After the first five or six hours some operators allow

the temperature to go down to 130 or 136 degrees, open the ventilators widely,

and continue the drying by using large volumes of air at lower temperature for ten

to twelve hours, after which the temperature is brought up to 175-180 degrees, and
kept there until the drying is completed. Those who use this method claim that it

is economical of fuel, and that it makes a more springy, "lively" product.

In drying prunes, and berries, cherries, currants, etc., the temperature at the

outset should not be allowed to rise above 125 or 130 degrees until the fruits have
lost a considerable part of their witer, as otherwise there will be expansion and
bursting with consequent drippin'g. If ample air can be obtained, or if a good

draught can be had through the kitchen where the fruit is being dried, a higher

temperature, from 186 to 180 degrees may be employed in the last half of the dry-

ing period. If there is not a free circulation of air, however, the temperature must
be kept below this point or the fruit will be partially cooked or dried outside while

the inside is stil! moiot.

To Determine When Apples are Sufficiently Dried.

Apples should be removed from the drying trays while they still contain

slightly more moisture than the finished product is to have. One can learn

only by experience how to judge accurately when the fruit is ready to remove, but

some genv^ral tests may be used. If the fruit is sufficiently dry to take from the

dryer, it will be impossible to press water out of the freshly-cut ends of the

pieces, but they will be sufficiently elastic not to break when the piece is rolled

into a cylinder. When a mass of slices are pressed firmly into a ball in the

hand, they should separate at once when released. When the fruit has reached

this condition it should be spread out on the fioor or on a table in a dry room,

to a depth of a foot or more, and stirred thoroughly once a day.

Some idea as to whether apples have been sufficiently dried may be gained

by weighing them before and after drying. An average yield of dry fruit from
Baldwin, Spitzenburg, or Ben Davis will be 13 to 13% pounds from 100 pounds
of fresh fruit. Jonathan and Greenings will yield from 13V^ to 14 pounds per
hundred of fresh fruit, while varieties like Busset and Grimes Golden will give

Ml
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inm 14% to 16 poundii. Wmdfalls and immature froita wlU make a alichtlT
lighter product as they must have the water content reduced to a lower per-
centage in order to prevent ipoiling.

Sun-Dbiko Fbdits. ^

Bnles which apply to roch fruita as cherries, plums, peaches, quinces, applea.
pears, apricots, are as foUows:—

^
>

fv
»

All fruita must be perfect and ripe. Cherries should be stoned before drying.
Plums are wiped clean and stoned. Firm, ripe peaches are better if dried with the
skins on. They must be brushed with a smaU vegetable brush or wiped with coarse
towels, cut into halves and the stones removed. Apricots are prepared the same
as peaches, but apples, pears and quinces are pared and cut into quarters and
eighths, depending on the size of the fruit

All fruits are dried in the same way: Spread them in a single layer on a
board; have small posts at each comer of the board; cover it with a piece of mos-
quito netting, and set the board in the hot sun. When the sun is down bring the
fruit indoors. Next morning tarn the fruit over, and set again in the hot sun.
If there should be rain or damp weather, the drying will have to be finished in a
very moderate oven. If dried in the oven, care must be taken not to scorch the fruit.

The fruit must be perfectly dry before putting it into flour bags or sugar bags.
When filled, tie the bags and hang them in a cold, dry place.

For sun-dryii about three hot, sunny days will be required, and the fruit
must be turned quite often.

CUBING POBK AND BEEF ON THE FABM.
While beef-rings have simplified the meat problems for the farmer's family

in many localities, there is still a popular demand for home-cured pork. We are
beginning to realize that the sugar-cured hams and bacon considered almost a do-
licacy by townspeople, may be relished just as much at home, and can be prepared
so as to be not at all inferior to the article selling in stores for twenty or twenty-
five centa a pound.

Pork, unlike beef and mutton, should be cut as soon as it is cooled through,
and many butchers prefer to split the carcass as soon a.' it is dressed, to hasten
cooling. The method of cutting most commonly followed is to remove the head
about an inch back of the ears, taking out the shoulders between the fourth and
fifth ribs and cutting off the hams about two inches in front of the pelvic bones.
The bits cut off in trimming tiie hams to a smooth rounded shape may be used
in the sausage meat or if very fat, tried out for dripping with other waste pi«sces of
fat. The feet may be removed at the hock joints, but sawing them oil a couple
of inches above is better as the hams will then pack much closer in the barrel. The
leaf must be peeled out if it has not been done when the animal was dressed, and
the tenderloin and spare rib can then be taken out. If the quality of the bacon
is to be the best, it must be cut close to the ribs. The side may be cut, lengthwise
into three evenly-sized strips, or if it is to be cured and smoked, into two pieces,

the upp^r one-third, called the back strip, for salt pork or lard, and the lower two-
thirds for bacon. The ribs and neck bones are generally taken from the shoulder
and the bloody spots, and neck meat trimmed down to the shoulder blade, th2 foot

being removed above the knee-joint

Being so easily preserved without 'ration in quality, pork la a good
staple for the country larder. It does .. ntain so mucj; oilding material aa
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katf, and for thia reuon m well as for Tsriety ahonld be anpplemented by freeh

BMftt It U a fine fael food, however, and good curing OTercomet to a great ex-

tant the diflBcnlty of digesting dne to the large proportion of fat. When we speak

of this it must not be overlooked that bacon does not cotne under this objection;

flo aeoonnt of the granular nature of bacon fat it is one of the most readily digest-

ed of flesh foods. The hams, shoulders and bacon strip may be cured and smoked,

the loin cut into chops and roasts, or sliced, partially "fried", and sealed in jars

for sammer use, and all lean trimmings made into sausage, and fat trimmings into

lard. The feet may be pickled and the head boiled for head cheese.

Pbksebtatitss and Gubino.

The only preservatives necessary for perfect curing and the finest quality of

cured meats are salt and sugar or molasses. Salt is an astringent, and if used

alone makes the meat hard ; sugar or molasses used with it keeps the muscle fibre

aoft as well as improves the flavor. Saltpetre preserves the natural color of the

meat, and if used in small quantities may be almost harmless; it must be remem-
bered, though, that it is a poison. Spices may be used for flavor. They also have

an antiseptic effect while baking soda may be used in small quantities to sweeten

the brine if there seems to be danger of its spoiling in warm weather. In this

case it would be better to boil the brine or make a fresh supply.

Bbikb tor Salt Pobk.

Although the plain salt pork is not used so much as the sugar cured, maay
faimera prefer to preserve the sides at least in this way. A brine of 10 pounds

of salt and two c * ^* spltpetre dissolved in four gallons of boiling water makes
good pickle for one ^ pounds of pork. The meat is kept in this until it is

used. A clean hard wood . arrel makes a suitable vessel for this, but a large stone

jar is the ideal, as it can be so thoroughly scalded out and retain no odors.

SUOAB CiTBED HaUS AND BaCOK.

In sugar curing hams and bacon rub each piece with salt and let it drain over

night, then pack in a barrel, putting the hams and bacon in the bottom and filling

in with bacon strips. For each one hundred pounds of meat weigh out eight

pounds of salt, two poimds of sugar and two ounces of saltpetre. Dissolve in four

gallons of water, heat to boiling, cool and pour over the meat Bacon strips should

remain in this brine from four to six weeks ; hams and shoulders six to eight weeks

before smoking.
^^^ ^^^^

While dry curing requires more work than pickling, it is generally thought to

preserve the flavor better. A mixture of five pounds of salt, two pounds of sugar

and two ounces of saltpetre will do for one hundred pounds of meat. Andrew
Boss, of the University of Minnesota, says :

" Rub the meat once every three days

with a third of the mixture." This would mean that the meat gets only three

"Rubbings," so possibly the farmer who treats his e\ex} day for a fortnight is

doing a lot of unnecessary work. After the last rubbing tiie meat should lie in the

barrel for a week or ten days, when it will be cured and ready to smoke. It should

be cured in a cool moist place in order that the preservative may penetrate well

•nd evenly.

After meat is smoked there is still the difiSculty of protecting it from insects.

A coat of ground pepper helps a great deal, but if it is to be kept for any length of

time, the pieces should be wrapped in paper and put in cotton 'tags which are

then washed outside with a mixture of whitewash and glue.

II
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TjiTiNo Oct Laro.

After th« kaiing thii ii • job that the houiewife wanti to set through with u
"^11' ??"'"*• '"'*' '** ''"'"''^ ^ ^^^^^ '"to "Pirate lots according to the
quality of lard it makes. The leaf fat which makes the best lard should be rendered
out first and kept for pastry. The back strip at the side and trimmings from
the ham, shoulder and neck also make good lard, and the fat taken from about the
intestines should not be mixed with these.

When preparing the fat for trying, cut it up into pieces about an inch square
so that they will all be tried out in about the same time. Any lean pieces ihould
be removed as they are likely to stick and scorch. Fill a kettle about three-fourths
full and put m a quart of water or if convenient a quart of hot lard to prevent
the fat from burning before the heat brings out the grease. (Of course any one
knows the danger of letting water drop into fat after it is hot). When done, cool
•lightly and strain through a muslin cloth. Stirring the lard occasionally while
cooling, tends to make it white and smooth or adding a little baking soda will have
the same effect.

PoBx Sausaoe.

As the pork usually used for sausage comes from the shoulder, neck and trim-
mmgs It 18 likely to be too fat unless part of the fat is removed and used for lard.
There should be at least three times as much lean as fat. The seasoning will varyi
of course, to suit the individual teste, but a very good combination consists of
twenty pounds pork, eight ounces of salt, two ounces pepper, one ounce sage. After
the meat is put through the chopper it may be spread out and the seasoning
sprinkled over, then put through the chopper again. This gives a more even mix-
ing than working with the hands. Sausage meat will keep well in a jar with a
thin coat of lard over the top, but if you want to case it it hardly pays to bother
cleaning casings at home. Strong uniform casings cost very little or long muslin
bags two or three inches in diameter may be used. If the meat is to be kept in
these for some time they should be rubbed over the outside with melted lard.

Many people prefer sausage made of a mixture ot pork and beef. In this
case a good proportion to use would be two pounds lean pork, one pound fat pork,
and one pound lean beef, seasoning the same as pork sausage.

Any tenderloin that is not used for roasts may be "fried" and put away in
jars with dripping poured over it. The fat congealing over the top makes a seal
under which the meat keeps well. When this L anted for use it needs only to be
heated in the oven, and it is just like freshly cooked meat. Some housekeepers
prefer to keep part of the cured of the ham for summer use in this way.

We are all familiar with the process of making headcheese, the importance of
soaking the heads over night and getting rid of the gristle and fat before pressing
the cooked meat. A few beef bones boiled with the head meat gives a more jelly
like consistency to the liquor.

Pickled Pigs' Feet.

Soak the pigs' feet for twelve hours in cold water. Scrape them clean and re-
move the toes. Boil until soft; four or five hours will usually be required. Salt
them when partially done. Pack in a stone jar and cover with hot spiced vinegar.
They are served cold, or split, dipped in beaten egg and bread crumbs and fried.



Corned Bur.

The pieces commonly uaed for corning are the pUte, rump, crou ribe, and
briiket, or, in other worda, the cheaper cut* of meat. The loin, ribs, and other
fancy cut* are more often used fresh, and since there is more or less waste of
nutrients in coming, this is well. The pieces for coming should be cut into con-
venient sized joinU, say 6 to 6 inches square. It should be the aim to cut them
all about the same thickness, so that they will make an even layer in the barrel.

Meat from fat animals makes choicer corned beef than from poor animals.
When the meat is thoroughly cooled it should be corned as soon as possible, a^ any
decay in the meat is likely to spoil the brine during the coming proceu. ' Under
no circumstances should the meat be brined while it is frozen. Weigh out the
meat and allow 8 pounds of salt to each 100 pounds; sprinkle a layer of salt on»
quarter of an inch in depth over the bottom of the barrel; pack in as closely as
poMible the cuts of mea;, making a layer 5 or 6 inches in thickness; then put on a
layer of salt, following that with another layer of meat; repeat until the meat and
salt have all been packed in the barrel care being taken to reserve salt enough for a
good layer over the top. After the package has stood over night add, for every
100 pounds of meat, 4 pounds of sugar, 2 ounces baking soda, and 4 ounces of
saltpetre dissolved in - gallon of tepid water. Three gallons more of water should
be sufficient to cover this quantity. In case more or less than 100 pounds of meat
is to be corned, make the brine in the prop tion given. A loose board cover,
weighted down with a heavy stone or piece o. iron should be put on the meat to
keep all of it under brine. In case any should project, rust would start and the
brine would spoil in a short time.

It is not necessary to boil the brine except in warm weather. If the meat has
been corned during the winter ard must be kept into the summer season, it would
be well to watch the brine closely during the spring, as it is more likely to spoil at
that time than at any other season. If all the brine appears to be ropy or does
not drip freely from the finger when immersed and lifted, it should be turned off
and new brine added, after carefully washing the meat. The sugar or molasses in
the brine has a tendency to ferment, and, unless brine is kept in a cool place, there
is sometimes trouble from this source. The meat should be kept in the brine 88
to 40 days to secure thorough coming.

li
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Dbied Beef.

The round is commonly used for dried beef, the inside of the thigh being
considered the choicest piece, as it is slightly more tender than the outside of the
round. The round should be cut lengthwise of the grain of the meat in preparing
for dried beef, so that the muscle fibres may be cut crosswise when the dried beef
is sliced for table use. A tight jar or cask is necessary for curing. The process
is as follows; To each lOO pounds of meat weigh out five pounds of salt, 3 pounds
of granulated sugar, and 2 ounces of saltpetre; mix thoroughly together. Rub the
meat on all surfaces with a third of the mixture and pack it in the jar as tightly
as possible. Allow it to remain three days, when it should be removed and robbed
again with another third of the mixture. In repacking put at the bottom the pieces
that were on top the first time.
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y«g«teblM which have been grown to perfection dnring the rammer month*
with fTMt diligence and care, and gathered while in a prime condition, may ba
ttorad for winter ni*. They will, bowerer, deteriorate rapidly in llaTor, and in
ome caaea decompoe* ao mnch that they are not ueable, if proper care hu not
been eiereiaed in placing them away for winter keeping. Unfortunately, many of
the common methoda employed on farma and commercial reg^table gardena do not
apply to the arerage backyard garden, in that condition! are very different, and
the quantitiM of T^etablea aiored are not nearly w abondant aa in the former
caae. The following general infomution ia giren in the hope that many of the
dwellera in the eitiea, towna and rillagae will hare more anoccM in keeping aome
crope which they hate grown or pnrchaaed in the fall for winter nae:—

la all caaea it mnit be remembered that Tegetablea ahonld leoeire carefnl
handling. They ahonld not be thrown from one part of the garden to another nor
boonced down cellar stepa or thrown in cellar windowa. Unfortunately, many
people hare the idea that becanae a cabbage ia only a large vegetable it can with
impunity be treated much more careleaaly than were it a piece of firewood. The
Tegetablea should be the rery best spedmena grown in the garden, not too larga^
but firm and solid, and free from disease or other blemish. Poor, stunted planta
ahonld be consumed in the early fall, and the beat ones placed away for winter
pnrpoaea.

Quite possibly the cellar of the home is one of the best places to store th*
winter's supply of Tegetablea if it is properly handled. It must be dry, frost proof,
and haTe abundant facilities for easy airing of the Tegetable compartment The
most common mistake made by many city dwellers lies in the fact that they keep
their cellars too warm, and do not proTide for the circulation of fresh air. It ia

nearly always quite unnecessary to dose the cellar windows before well on into
December, and further, just because the window has b^n closed once it does not
necessarily need to remain closed until April. The Tegetable room should be
thoroughly aired often, so that the atmosphere does not become stagnant Care
must, howcTer, be exercised that the Tegetables are not allowed to freeze. Where
the heating appliances of the house are in the cellar it is almost essential and
adrisable that that portion of the cellar farthest from these appliances be used for
storing the Tegetables. A portion may be partitioned off and rough boards only
need be used for this purpose. Such a rooip should, for best results, include at
least one window on the sunny side of the house. This coripartment may be
arranged in a series of shelves and nails may be driven into the joints from which
some vegetables may be suspended.

Potatoes.—In the city home there is no better arrangement for storing potatoes
than building bins which hold two to three bushels of tubers. While it is not abso-
lutely necessary to keep the potatoes from direct contact with the floor, it is better
if this is followed out Narrow strips of board a couple of inches wide may be
laid on the floor and the potatoes placed on these. The potatoes in these bins
should not receive any light and to prevent this they may be coTered with pieces
of canTas or carpet By the middle of winter it will be necessary to carefuUy sort
OTer the tubers and remoTe any which hATe commenced to decay. One tuber which
has dsTeloped a rot will spread the disease to all tiMMe doee to it Possibly in the
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month of March, the pototoM will hare commenced to sprout, and thej iiut bt
afdn aorted orer and all the spronta removed. It U adTiaable that theM ipronta
be remored before they are any length, a« they can then be eaeiW broken off by a
gentle preunre of the thunb.

J *

2»*«wi«.-Onione ihonld be thoroughly dry and well cured before being Uken
into the cellar in the fall. Dampneu in onions eipecially cause* decay. The bulbs
should be placed in slat boxes which allow a free circuUtion of air through the
whole box. These too should be sorted orer and any spoiled ones removed, and also
any which have started to grow, placed by themselres.

Squiuh.—Thi» Tegetoble seems to be the most diiBcnlt one to keep, u they
are very susceptible to cold and moisture and must be kept warm and dry They
wiU possibly keep in a better condition for a longer period if they are kept in a
room just a little wanner than the compartment in which other Tegetables are
kept A room through which a chimney passes is in buut eases recommended.
Some recommend that they be kept on shelves and others that they be kept in
barrel- packed in exeeUior or straw. If, however, only a few are to be kept they
can be covered vrith rugs or bags and will come throu^ the winter aU right.

B$eU. CarroU, Pannipt. BaUify and T«mt|w.—These are handled somewhat
differently from other vegetables. They require more moisture than others for
best results and should be immersed or covered with moist sand. Packing boxea
are sometimes used for this purpose. An inch of slightly moistened sand is placedm the bottom of the box and then a layer of vegetables, and so on until the box la
filled. If this seems too elaborate a plan for handling these roots they mav simplv b«
piled on the floor and covered with earth.

Catry.—Tim plant may be stored during the early winter months with fair
•uoeese. Before any severe frost in the faU the plants with roots on ihonld be
taken up and placed m a box containing a couple of inches of moist sand The
roots should be placed as close together as pouible. The room should be kept
practicaUy dark and a free circulation of air should be allowed. Toward Christmas
the heads should be taken out and used.

Cabba9».-hx the late fall before permanent freezing up the cabbage should
be pulled up and stored for winter use. A few of the outside leaves may be taken
off. They may be piled on shelved so arranged that the air will circulate freely
around them or they may be tied up in bunches of three and suspended from the
celling. A pit may be made in the dryest part of the garden and the cabbages
piled in the form of a pyramid. They should be piled heads down and the suc-
ceeding layen bringing the pit to a peak at the top. Earth should be thrown over
them as the season advances. If the pit is at all large an air vent should be left
This may be a piece of stone, pipe or a piece of tile set in the peak of the pit In
severe weather this ventilator should be filled with straw or excelsior.

roma/oea.—Sometimes in the fall one sees a tomato v 'revered with fruits
which under ordinary circumstances would be of Uttle use tii.ough freezing If
the whole vine U pulled up and taken to the cellar before it hw been frosted the
fruits will ripen and may be used up until Christmas in many cases. The vine
should be suspended from the ceiling and the windows should be practicallv
darkened. ''
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